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tvor Eat Itf
There ta a dish of the olden tiro that
has been crowded slmost out of memory by the ruthless tide of common
Row
Maaleo.
Ltrdsbarg
venta. It was a cold weather food
that came with the mow and hog killing time and then vanished with tba
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
angry clouds and howling winds.
When one ate it the green grass melted away the snow, the birds sang In
Enterod at the Pott O tío at Lnrdeburg
Second Claa Mall Matter.
the blossoming cherry trees and old
frigid winter became the middle of
May. It was so easy to eat It melted
In the month like ice cream, it was so
By DOItt H.KEDSIE.
soft and delicate. Let a person fully
satisfy his appetite on It, and he could
Subscription Piioes.
go out in aero weather and enjoy a
SIM tropical blessing.
This food did not
Three Month...".
8i ModUi
' nO1 last long, for It wasby,part of an event
snd this was a
that soon harried
OaeYear
grateful dispensation, too, for a person
Subscription Alwava Pavahlal n Advanee,
would be apt to eat too much of it if it
lasted long. But it is well it passed
away. This degenerate generation,
filled with caramels and angels' food,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. couldn't
appreciate it But in those
STATE
beautiful days before the wsr It was a
beloved diet We refer to hogshead
Governor
Wm. C. MoDonald
Lieutenant Governor cheese. Ohio State Journal,
K. C. do Baca,

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Beoretary of 8tate

Antonio Lucero.
K. W. Clancy
W. U. Sargent
Howell Ernest,

Moods of the Bay of Pundy.
Auditor
The bay of Fundy is full of suange
Traveling Auditor and contradictory features.
Grand
."..Treasurer Manan island, which lies to
O. N. Marrón
the port
R. P. Ervlen. . Commissioner Public Land
hand of a vessel entering the bay, Is
Bupt. 1'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. White
Corp. Com. one rocky graveyard on the reef to
Chn.
liugh H. Williams,
the southeast an impaled ship is a comM. 8. Grovel,
mon sight Every indentation, nsy.
O.
Claranoe J. Robert. Chief Justice Bup.Oou.t every rocky cranny, bears some terHlchard H. nanna,
rible and suggestive name descriptive
,,
..
Frank W. Parker,
of some maritime tragedy. On the
.,
Clerk
J. D.Sena
island, twelve miles In length and
scarcely Inhabited, is a graveyard
COUNTY.
filled with' the bodies of unknown
VanT. Manvllle... . Commissioner 1st District sailors. A little above Trinity rock the
K. 8. Edwards.....
ind
coast of Nova Scotia rises in rocky
..
Srd
D. B. Ownby
Sheriff parapets from the sea and a narrow
II. J. MoOratn
Treasurer inlet admits to the Annapolis valley
M.F. Downs.
where, strange to say, the eye rests on
Assessor
James A. Shipley.
Hym n Abraham
Probate Judi e a fertile valley of apple orchards
.
County Clerk which raise the highest priced fruit
B. B. Venable
Ecklea,... .Superintendent of Schools in the world. In this sheltered space
Surveyor is a climate which, owing partly to
K. L. Cox
the gulf stream and partly to position,
FEDERAL
differs altogether from the arctic cold
Member Congress of the stormy sea without WestminGeorge Curry,..
.,
..
II. B. Fergusson
Judge District Court ster Gazette.
W H. Hope
,.
Harry Lee,
"..Clerk
Cold and Colds.
S. D Davis.
United States Attorney
C. M. Foraker
"Without having gone anywhere near
U. 8. Marshal
Surveyor General either pole," writes a correspondent of
John W. March
Iheary P. Bardshar.. ..Internal Bev. Collector the Loudon Chronicle, "I bsve had my
experience of the fact that Intense cold
PRE01N0T.
outside stops the cold in the head.
M. W. MoOrath
Justice or the Peace We were six men essaying the ascent
Constable of the Graud Couibln in the Alps (over
O. Alleu..
School Dlreotore B. W Kandall. J. H. Mo" 14.000
recti. From our Drat attempt
Clure, J. U Ownby.
we were driven back by a thunder
stnnn, anda stay of some hours to dry
In the but with the stove going woke
up all the microbes. When we returned to the hut next day from the valley
Lord.burg Time Table.
there were at least four severe colds
smong us. with sneezing and sore
WCflTBOnWD.
throats. On the third morning we travA.M. P.M. A.M.
ersed our peak, slowly cutting snow
....;i:('8 1U:M i:U
Passenger..
and Ice steps In weather memorably
BASTBQCND
bitter even for that height On the
M.
M.
A.
M.
P,
P.
other side it suddenly occurred to me
:
4:46
'."12:20
Passenger
tbst I hsd no 'cold' left and the others
Trains run on Mountain Time.
V
K Pii nv
H.V. PLATT, made the same discovery."
Oenerai Manager. General Superintendent.
G. F. UichardSOH, Supt. ofTranp t.
Not en the Play Bill.
i. 11. UYKKi
Superintendent
Superintendent,
Asst. i.
Miss Mary Moran, the English acAttorney-Gener-

......

Southern Pacific R. R.

L-

tress, tells of an incident that occurred
when she was playing Belle, the wickMex- ed lady in It C Carton's play,
"The
Tree of Knowledge," to a holiday audience. At the end of the fourth act
Belle leaves ber husband and goes
STOBTHBODBD
P. M away with the villain of the piece. In
....Ill:'
Hachlta
a moment of remorse she bends over
:
Lordsburg
her sleeping husband, kisses him snd,
8:0
Dunoan
4:40
OHftOB
taking from her neck bis mother's
SODTBBOUaO
chain, abe places it beside him, reA. M
3llfton
marking as she exits: "The best and
8:1V
Dunoan
the worst of as are fools." On this par:f
Lordsburg
10:46
ticular occasion the clasp of the chain
Hachlta
refused to unclasp. Twice she tried to
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
remove It, when a voice from the gallery exclaimed: "Keep it. Belle. You'll
M. M. CROCKER, M. D. want something to pawn if you're going to skip out with that other bloke!"
Physlelaa aad SorgeoB
Prosperity la Communistic
niatrlot Surrenn Southern Pacific and Art
toua A New Mezloo Kallroads, Surgeon to
A man cannot prosper in sny honest
American Consolidated Uupper tJO,
business without benefiting the comLORDSBuno
NswMsxioo.
munity ss well ss himself, for be cannot Induce men to deal with him without offering them an advantage; and,
taking all the transactions of Ufe to
CO. gether,
TONO- the advantages which men offer
to others must, on the whole, be equal
run Niw
to those which they receive themselves.
BRICK RESTAURANT Doing business, therefore. Is a very effectual and extended mode of doing
Table supplied with the best in the good,
and the fortune which is acclean
Everything
neat
and
Market
quired in doing it is, in a very impor
tant sense, the measure and Index of
the good dona Jacob Abbott

Arizona & New
ico Railway

:

&

TOM

mison & Walton
Attorneys at - Law
SILVER CITT, NKW MEX.

Will make regular visit to Lordsburg, N. M.

BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oftlclal

U. S. Fiflelit! and Guaranty

Co,

Buy your bonds instead of
calling' on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

Síoooowxxxvoocc:

Out of Harm's Wsy.
"And you say you never attend weddings any more?" asked the aweet
young thing.
"No, 1 do not," replied the bachelor.
"And why not. pray?"
"Why, dou't you see whet's happening every day to iunoceut bystanders?"
looker 8tittesinsn.
--

MJCX CO.

APBIL

abaeripttoaSS F.rTor
SlaglaCoplas lOaaats

10, 1914.

Look to Voir Plamblng
Yo'i know what happens In a house
In würli the plumbing la In poor con
ditioneverybody In the house Is li
We have Just received a shipment ot
able to contract typhoid or some other
fever. The digestive organs perform
the sime functions in the human bo
dy as the plumbingdoeaforthe house,
JAP-A-LA- C
and liiey should be kept In first class
conriMon all the time. If you have
any t ouble with your digestion take
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the IS artistic sugChan licrlain's Tablets and you are
gestions ou how to paint Your Homo,
certain to get quick relief. For sale by
"Doing Europa" In Oldsn Days. '
all
dtalers.
Advertisement.
TBI
English
Travin
Clara
Howard
"The
.
eler! of the Renaissance" tells us that
In Spite of the Proof.
the serious aim of the traveler in and
As American lady, living In China,
before Elizabethan days was to become a "complent person." This could Mil Wn teaching a class of young
be achieved only by coming Into con- thlTiftincn. One day a native prince
( IBCOBPOBATBD )
tact with' the learning 'and Ufe of the rsl.'i.J e ker In his .fine robes and
:
;
:
LORDSBURO
;
NEW MEXICO
continent particularly Italy the flow- talked .to her .with some embarrasser of the renaissance snd as the sev- ment. '
"Madam," he said, "I csme to you to
enteenth century sdvsnoed of France!
which then became the arbiter of man- see yon about a matter that Is very
ners. The discomfort, d.iiigt n, nud nenr' to nio. You have been teaching
risks of travel In those days were co- that the world Is round."
lossal. The dirty, idsaaltary inns were
"Iesfc" replied the Instructor, "and I
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD8. President.
EDGAR W. KAT8ER. Cashier.
death traps, and "many an eager tour- have been offering the proof."
J AS, GRAHAM
WALTRR M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
ist lay down with smallpox before he "I know," said be, "but that Is not W. L. TOOLBV. MoNAKY,
O. T, 1IOORE, Asst. Cashier
had seen anything worth mentioning." what I came to see yon aboat It la sll
The term "grand tour," Miss Howard very good what yon say, but, madam,
THEtells us, was used for the first time by I hsve always been taught that It Is
Richard Lassels In 1070 in sn English (1st. 1 went to know If you would feel
book for travelers entitled "The Grand bad It I continued to think It flat?"
"Oh." replied the teacher, "It la not a
Tour of France and the Giro of Italy."
She traces the causes involved in the matter of bow I feel, but a matter of
decadence of the grand tour, to which evidence. I demonstrate that it Is
the decline of the courtier and the round; I offer the proof; If you accept
foundation of chairs of modern history the evidence you think it round; if you
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS
800,00
and modern languages at Oxford and reject it you think it flat"
MKP08ITS
4.800,000
Our Intelligent friend was still unCambridge contributed.
moved, still more concerned about the
abject of his visit "I understand," he
Washing Day In Sioily.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
The Sicilians bavo the reputation of aid, "tbst all yon aay, madam, is good
you mind
not washing themselves overfrequent-ly- , tnd reasonable. But would
Correspondence
liivltod from those who contémplate opening Initial or additional
Masses.
but If they are remiss In this re- If I still thought it flat r The
accounts In El Paso.
spect they more than make up for it
by washing their garments washing,
i ' Rsady With a Ra son.
Some time ago a man from the city
hi fact, being a perennial occupation
among the women. The songs of the spent a few days In a country town,
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
women folk as they scrub the clothes and while there a real estate dealer
scenoutside
children
of their husbands snd
tried to Interest blm In suburban
the doors of their homes, if living In a ery. Returning to his hotel that night
city, or in some brook or running the city man saw the agent in the
stream if living in the country, are a lobbyj'
noticeablo feature of lower class Sicil"Look here, old fellow." remarked
ian life. The long spikes on the prickly the city man. "I thought yon told me
pear leaves and aloe plants mako splen- that you didn't have any malaria down
did natural pegs on which to dry the In this section
clothes, and In ell the rural districts
"That's Just what I told yon," was
yon will see them thus utilized, but if the prompt declaration of the agent
they do not happen to be sufficiently "and I told yon right"
bandy the clothes sre often stretched
"Maybe yon did." doubtfully return
out upon the mountainside to dry. The ed tooty man, I'but.just the same I
occupation and recreation of most of saw man down the road a few mincome to everybody Life has more ups than downs. Right now
the poorer women may be summed up utes sgo with chills and fever."
while you are making, you ought to be saving
gossip.
washing
In three words
and
"Ob, I see now." smiled the rest esWide World Magazine.
tate man, with a look of enlightenFor
ment "That was Smith, ne wss shudDay.
How Pythons 8ttla Quarrels.
dering and shaking to think whst bis
It was In October, ISOt, that the big wife would
say to blm when he got
python at the zoo fell Into the deplor- home." Exchange.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
able error of swallowing his comSome one else lias deposited it in the bank.
panion, a snake only a few Inches
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
A 8chool For Spies.
shorter than himself. A similar disIn St. Petersburg there exists to all
other fellow save what you earn?
aster is reported from Bombay, where
for some years two largo Indian py- Intents and purposes a real university
thons had occupied a cage in the of the science and art of espionage. It
Start Today, Open s Bank Account With
museum of the Bombay Natural His- consists of some six Independent but
tory society. Tbere wss some mis- barmoulzed faculties or departments,
understanding between them over a training and controlling the Immense
partridge, for they were found so srmy of spies and "agents provocatightly entangled in each other's colls teurs" sll over the empire and Its Incenters sll over the world.
tbst the utmost endeavors of peace- numerable opening
letters, deciphering
The srt of
making keepers failed to effect a
1ST.
and they were left to settle various codes and forging various
the matter according to their own handwritings; the histrionic art of perlights. Next day there was only one sonal disguises snd of shadowing susvery stout python visible. These large pected persons and the science of manreptiles evidently know but one way ufacturing explosives and bombs for
the supply of "agents provocateurs" In
of settling a quarrel. London Sketch.
order to better entice would be revolutionists or simply for the sake of "disWebster' Homo Squadron.
covering"
imaginary dangerous conA few dsys before bis death Daniel
are the main subjects
spiracies
these
Webster wished to leave bis sickroom taught in this unique
university.
once more to look upon the little paradise which bis taste hsd adorned about
Dressing himself with
bis mansion.
Power of Wster.
the utmost care, be went through the
The power of wster Is enormous. A
house on the arm of a servant and
finally reached the library. The night tiny Jet of wster descending 1,000 feet
before there was a terrific storm, snd traveling at the rate of 100 yards a
the great statesman expressed sollcl-tud- e second cannot be cut into with an ax
for the safety of the fishermen or a sword. It will fracture the best
off the coast As be looked from the blades of Toledo steel. It will burl an
window his eye fell upon a number of ax through an oak plank. It is quite
pleasure boats which hsd been moored impossible for a man to cut this stream
to a little mound In the artificial pond through. To compute the power of fallIn the retir of the house. "Well." said ing water it is necessary to multiply
b,e, "the home squadron Is ssfe.
I the volume of flowing water in cubic
per minute by Its weight, 62.5
think I will go back." It was his last feet
plsyful remark. He nevor left bis pounds, snd this product by the vertical height of the fall in feet and diroom again.
vido by 33,000, the number of foot
pounds representing one horsepower
Quick Chango,
for one minute. A stream of wster
"I woold rather see my daughter when flowing over a weir Ave feet In
married to a poor man whom she length by one foot In deptn at the rate
really loved tban to the richest man of one foot a second and hi, lng a fall
in the world if she didn't care for of twenty feet develops eleven horseMINE AND
Ooagh yiadlelne for Children

Too much care cannot bo used In
selecting a cough medicine for children. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and Is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers. Advertisement.

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Rooerts & Leahy Mercantile Co.

.

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS

TTnltd States IDepcaitorr
1

-

Assets

$6.000 000

r

the Rainy

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

n,

of

Anglo-Russia-

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

RANCH SUPPLIES

him."
power.
"Well, you get your wish. I saw ber
about ten minutes ago eloping with
one of your underpaid clerks."
Only the Seventh.
"Good heaven!
Speak,
Where?
Guest Delightful party yon are havman! Maybe I can bead them off be- ing tonight, old fellow. Host Yes, I
fore it Is forever too later Chicago sm giving it to my wife. It Is the
Record-Herald- .

Straight at It
Toting a Man.
An epigram of Myrtle Iteed's seems
There is no use of our "beating
to hsve made a hit with New York around the bush." We might as well
women.
In "Threads of Grsy and out with it Bret as last. We want you
Gold" she writes:
to try Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
"The only wsy to teat a man is to
marry blm. If you Uve, it's a mush- the next time you have a cough or
cold. There is no reason so far as we
room. If you die. It's a toadstool.
can see why you should not do so.

seventh anniversary of ber
birthday. Censor.

twenty-eight-

h

Found a Curo for Rhoomatlsm.

"I suffered with rheumatism for

two years and could not get my right
hand to my mouth for that length of
time,", writes Lee L. Chapman, Map-letoIowa. "I suffered terrible pain
so I could not sleep or lie still at
This preparation by Its remarkable nlfht. Five years ago I began UBlug
"
Sareaatio.
"I try to nilud my own business," cures has gained a world wide repu- Chamberlain's Liniment and In two
tation, and people everywhere speak months I was well and have not sufsaid Mrs. Blothington.
"I never saw any one," replied Miss of it In the highest terms of praise- - fered with rheumatism since." For
Cayenne, 'who endured failure with It is for sale by an dealers. Adv.
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
greater fortitude." Washington Star.
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PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
knttrrd at tha TnH O (Hew at

Lnrdubura; aa

Sooond Clasa Mall Mattor.

what was done about the matter, but
from what It considers reliable
sources of Information It has learned
that In the verv near futura Mr
Wiley Is to be served as was the late
postmaster, and will be a Da ra ted
from the postal service, he not being
under the protection of the civil ser
vice rules.

Valley View News.
Kf DOHi

n.KIDIH.

8absonption Frioes.
Thrvrüontbt
Bixitootha
On

fear

-

Subscription AlwaTaParablaln

Mrs. Paul Lyman Is on

the sick list.

Paul Lyman was elected school dl

1100
1

TI

(00

AJaoee,

on a new piece of road. They motion
ed htm to take the new road which he

THK

rector.
D. D. Miller of Lordsburg was a
Valley visitor.
Willie and Myrtle Johnson were
Lordsburg visitors.
Miss B. A. Carnes has recovered
from her late Illness.
J. D. Everett has moved his family
out to his homestead.
Mrs. C. W Noble has returned
home from California.
D. F. Sellarás Is at Albuquerque
and Santa Fe this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Eight, of Sao Simon
valley were Steins visitors.
Mrs. W. II. Klnnon, of El Paso, Is
MS
V
"
visiting with her husband at Granite
Yellow or White Onion Seii- -l
Gap.
Alfalf?., Sugar Corn or Milo
Mrs. Bailey Smith's brother Mr.
Wilson has returned to his Arizona
Maize Seeds'." -home.
L. C. Rlggs, of Bowie, Arizona was
la the Valley one day last week, buy
:
.
ing horses.
Messrs. Jack and Ed Mansfield have
returned from an extended visit In
California.
Tfiumph or Early Rose
A. A. Campbell has received his
POTATOS
new pump and engine, and Is Install.
ing the same.
C. C. Hampton. has closed his work
AND EVERYTHING! IN
at the Lordsburg dairy and Is at work
FERRY'S & Cq. ,
on his claim.
Mrs. Viola Robertson and son V. D. FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
were looking after business in San
AT
Simon last week.
R. 4 L M.'Co.
W. B. Keithly, Is again making his
regular weekly trip to Lordsburg and
supplying the market with fresh but
ter and eggs.
For Lease
X. Y. Z.

la Alabama at the Senatorial prl
mary Ü9Car Underwood defeated Richmond P. Hobson.
In the twelfth Massachusetts con
gressional district the democratic con
gressman had resigned, after being
twice elected. His successor was elected Tuesday. He U a democrat, and
was elected by the scant majority of
613, out of more than 15,000 votes
cast.
In the seventh New Jersey district
Congressman Breinner, who was a
democrat and elected by a majority of
3,330, died and Tuesday Dow II.Druk
leer, a republican, was elected by a
plurality of more thao 5,000.
In Albuquerque D. II. Boatrlght,
republican, was elected mayor over
D. K. B. Sellers, by 143 majority, and
both dally papers were working for
Sellers.
In Santa Fe State Auditor W. G.
Sargent,
republican, was elected
mayor, and carried with him the en
tire city ticket, over Roman L. Baca,
speaker of the house of representa'
Uves, who was running on a mixed
ticket made up of democrats and pro
gresslves.
The tide has turned.
Thk tariff bill passed last summer,
which was going to greatly reduce the
cost of living, has not yet got in Its
work so that It can be noticed. The
Income tax section of the law was ex
pected to produce some 175,000,000 a
year, and it to has fallen down. Secretary McAdoo is so disappointed
that he Instructed his subordinates
not to give out any Information as to
how much money was collected under
that law; that when the proper time
came he would give out the Informa'

-
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Or eiLVEB CITY, (Opposite Poit Office)
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Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
4

THK
QUICKEST

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

All Colorado Points
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Officers and Directors:

.

WAT TO

s

We do a General Banking Business g

&

A.

PllHUlUU, lCC'l TUB,
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas.
Van T. Manvllle
E.S.Edwards A. J. Boulware
G. K. Angle
J. W. Bible D. U. Ilohertann.
J. Ill AltALiB I i Á4C01UVUU

Ut Ae
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SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL FOISTS

GOOD CROPS;
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TopolQ,

Good Seeds
'
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The Elections.

ninri

Z

did, going over It slowly. No one
knows Just how It happened, but It Is L
probable the front wheels struck a
soft place In the road, turning them,
and the machine went over the em
bankment, throwlpg them all outaqd
turning the niacjilne over, Patter
son was bruised up considerably, Mrs
Patterson was quite seriously bruised,
and Mrs. Chllds was not hurt at all.
On the machine one of the front
wheels was broken. , The men at
work on the road helped thera
out. They telephoned to El Pasó for
another car which came and took them
to their El Paso home, thankful that
they were still alive and none of them
seriously hurt. The damage to the
car Is easily repaired, and the repair
wllj not be expensive.- -

--

TT

'TALK ABOUT. GOOD MEALS '
1

TIIE
They are servwl t long the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal In tbe world .

,

Lawn Grass &

Clover Seeds

Mriti
t

"Tie

Way"

and

Pacifip.

MWMUWM

Rrad

Scenic

.

L.

MVeftWW

Sunset Route-

3

gr

-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

D.M.

'

E. W. Clapp, the Southern Pacific's
general passenger agent has got into
trouble with the Arizona authorities
and was arrested last week. There
was a carnival company In Tucson
that wanted to go to Phoenix at clr
cus rates. The Southern Pacific would
not accept It as a circus. The cor
poratlon commission ordered the road
to take It as a circus. Tbe headquarters at San Francisco was consulted,
and orders were Issued to pay no at

My place east of town Is for lease
for one or more years. On It are1
Three houses,
An inexhatutable well,
Pomps, Windmill and gasoline,
Plenty of good land- - y

.5

.

.1

t

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
NOTICE

Department of th Iatortor
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. April 4,

'
1014.

NOTICE U hereby given that Barata Ann
Ornish y, of Lerdabura;, N M who, on Sept, SB,
IMS, made homestead entry. No. 0338, for NM
; Township
NWVi; NM NE4. Section
8.
Rang
It W. N. M, P. Meridian, haa filed
year
notice of Intention to make final Are
proof, to establish claim to the land
a bo re described, before D. H, Kedtle, TJ. 8.
Commlaaloner, at Lordabura;, N. M.t on the
ttihday of May IMi.
Claimant namea aa witneaiea:
of Lordsburg, N. M.
J. C. Brook,
Wm.B.8oarborough,of Lordsburg, N. M.
B. B. Wright,
of lordsburg, N. M.
Vernon Wright,
of Lordsburg. N. M.

The renter could occupy one house,
have two to rent. The well will furnish plenty of water for Irrigation, and
lion.
the land Is proved to be flrsi class,
and
has produced enormous erojj. ';. .
Tub' com mission appointed to select tention to the state authorities. Mr.
Jose Gonzales, Register
sor iurtner particulars inquire oi.
the cities la which should be located Clapp was up against It. If he diso owner,
, ....
Simpío,!
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wss something tangible, something not only to
bark at, but to bite, Tbe venerable
gentleman dropped the flowers be bad
gathered and turned unsteadily to tbe
poor progress
fence, but made aiM-tbst Nicodemus, with terribly gleam-loteeth and a bounce like a kangitroo,
ran Into bis legs. There wss then
fall or dog and man, with a singularly
active dlaplay of man, considering age
and lack of recent athletic training,
and as tho venerable gentleman came
upright bo did tho only thing that
seemed to bis bewildered mind of rational purpose. Tbe fence wss still a
great way off, and the speed of the
dog bad Impelled tbat animal on a few
feet but bo was oven now reversing
himself. Nearer than the fence branched a tree. Two comforting knobs,
within easy reach, projected from the
trunk. And before be quite knew bow
bo did It tbo venerable gentleman, with
amaalng agility, was seating himself
on a lower branch of tbo tree, while
tho dog was making earnest and savage efforts to reach bis dangling legs.
Tbe Incident nstnrsily served to Interest tho men at tho car wheels. They
came to the fence In a body, calling
out to tbo dog to dealat and one.
braver than bis fellows, mounted tbo
rails In an effort to distract Nicodemus
from bis prey. He put one foot down
on tho opposite side as If bo would
come Into tbo pasture. It was withdrawn almost on tbo instant tor tho
dog, now animated by t deeIrs to engage all comers, sprang at tho would
bo Intruder, and bis white teeth closed
on a boot beeL Tbo msn of courage,
giving way to profanity, foil back Into
tbo arms of bis companions. Tbo three
stood In doubt and conference, but
made no new move, while Nicodemus
returned to guard tbo tree with now
and then sudden sportivo ex cúralona la
their direction.
Into this excitement after some
minutes, came Mrs. O'Hearn, ber arms
bared to tho elbows and a rolling pin
In one band. Bho waddled down, red
and breathless, ber flour smeared
apron telling of baking day. ber bear
ing that of ponderous surprise. She
came to a bait Just beneath tbo branch
on which tbo venerable gentleman
was perched, and tho dog wagged ber
a welcome and made another daab for
tbo fence describing, as bo returned,
a circle. Tho msn In the tree viewed
her advent with positive pleasure. He
st once connected Mrs. O'Hearn with
the ownership of the dog, sod bo was
siso Impressed tbat bis position wss
absurd, so, although bis tones wore
pleasant, chagrin waa somewhere ap
In his dog's comprehension,

The Wisdom of
Nicodemus

h

Railroad Drought to Terms
by Smart Dog.
By L, n. B1CÍ.POSD

Tbe Sunrise Limited swept past the
tower pasture cf Mrs. 0Hesrn's Nebraska farm every afternoon at f
O'clock, and Mrs. O'nearn'a dog,
sallied down to the fence and
barked at It He was an unlovely animal of no breeding whatever, a canine
outcast desertad by an emigrant, and
tils hostility to all railway morementa
was pronounced and eren excessive,
although his best effort and longest
tan were reserred for the firing
train that cam so fleeting)?
oat of the east and shot by him with
contemptuous roar and shriek.
year after lira, O'nearn'a
bad been anatched from the Geld
of toll aba lost the companionship and
nourishing dally gift of her only cow.
That the doable calamity distressed
ber vm not phenomenal, bat the departure of Michael O'Hearn waa within the number of things reconcilable
si no the morementa of Providence are
to be accepted without question and
are. Indeed, bat Instances of the espartad. Mrs. O'Hearn, a faithfully
and notoriously religions parson, resigned herself to the simple hope that
Michael waa to be met In another
country. The taking off of the cow
left no such solace, since Its spiritual
tutors did not concern ber.
From the day the engine of the Bun-ris- e
Limited swept the animal In all
Ilteralneaa from the face of the earth
(It bad been rather foolishly Investigating the nutritions qualities of cinders!
Mrs. O'Hearn faced a world that appeared to be singularly unsympathetic
Where It bad condoled with ber In ber
first bereaTement It merely smiled over
ber second. Obrloualy. In the eyes of
tbe community, the least fitting placo
for a cow to browse waa tn the Uno of
a lightning express. Tho station agent
at Exeter intimated as much when
Mrs. O'Hearn called apon blm and de
pleted, with admirable detall, tho cir
cumstances of ber misfortune. He
Wvuld, be declared, lay tho matter before the proper officials.
A week later abe came again, and
Ber visit left memories of Ufo, color
and action. Bbo demanded to know
whether tho equivalent bad been sent
Tho equivalent, she had somewhat exactly figured, waa (39. 10, this Itemlsa- tton Including $39 for cow and IS cents
for the purchase of milk thrice weekly
from a neighbor. Her following visit
disclosed fully as close calculation, for
tho equivalent bad mounted to $3930,
and It was plain to tho agent that ber
arithmetic carried with It rales of In
terest and equity that would never bo
accepted by tho company oven If It
deigned to recognise her claim for the
cow Itself. On this occasion and on
many occasions thereafter be, mentally
convinced that bis prevarication would
not outlive bis tenure of office, asserted
tLat only the president of tho road had
authority In the matter of destroyed
cows and, having made It clear to bar
that ber claim bad been duly forward
ed, besought ber to follow methods
lass spectacular and to oxerclao some
patience.
Having so frankly thrown himself
on her mercy, bo made a personal truco
rita tho lady, bat each week a new
bill was presented with Us accumulation of figures, together with verbal
expressions of disregard tor tho president of the company and bis lax methods of business.
At first the effoits of Nicodemus
amused the freight crews, who throw
lamps of coal st him. This wss to tho
advantage of Mrs. O'Hearn, since coal
waa a luxury, and the dally perform
ance resulted tn a smsll measure of
tho precióos fuel to add to her store
of wood. 8he began to wish, Indeed.
that tho attention of tbe passenger on
gtoeers might be equally attracted and
that their reseutment might take tho
samo farm. After a time, however.
and from long familiarity tho sport
ceased to Interest tbe po using train
men, and but for an occasions! missile
the dog barked without purpose, al
though ho never relaxed bio endeavors.
The flight of time brought no spirit of
charity to overcast the bitterness of
Mrs. O'Hearn. And It was quito by
wsy of coincidence that on tho day
she had prepared ber weekly atato- added to
ment which now bad
tho principal something entirely on
usual In railway equipment should en
gage, although tardily, the attention of
Kleodemua. This wss an abbreviated
edition of the despised "filer,'' for tho
auglno drew but two cars, tho last 0
wonder of luxurious coa traction and
painted a bright yellow.
The train had stopped, rod around
one of the seta of wheels stood three
men variously engaged In drawing
cotton from an aperture, poking It
about with a stick or dousing water
upon tho steaming mess. A venerable
gentleman who bad descended from
tho gorgeoos csr to watch tho opera
tjon finally strolled over to tho fence
and, attracted by some wild blossoms.
somewhat awkwsrdly scaled tho bar
rier and ambled pleasantly about the
green fields, lost In contemplation of
tho simplicity of nature's wonders.
Klcodemas csme Into action by a
spring In tho air, a shrill bark and a
aeries of contortions that brought bis
haunches almost to bis culm. When bo
felt the ground after tbo first flight be
had made two yards, and bis bftb
wept tho wind as be rushed on. aero.
Nlco-deroo-

vee-tltml-

boa-ban-

11-8- 0

parent

He smiled genially, consciooi that
bo bad put tbe case concisely at least

firmation, calculated to lmpreas, wsa
cut short by sn exultant cry from the
squat figure beueatb blm.
"Thin ye aire the same wair thats
been kaptn' mo out uv tbe price uv a
cow this tToe ' months," proceeded
Mrs. O'Hearn. "Te- "Ebe cast about for an expression that
would at once convey tier contempt
and anger. .
"To murtbererr alio concluded.
Tho trio at tho fence, now enjoying
tbe exclusivo attention of Mcudetuu.
since It waa obvloua tbat the wouimi
commanded the s!:,Mtlou at tbo tree,
resorted to missile throwing. The
venerable gentleman looked perplexed
ly about blm.
Upon my soul, my good woman," he
ventured, "yon surprise me. 1 kuow
nothing of your cow. You bsvo sural;
mistaken me for some one else. 1 dc
not recall that 1 have over before been
In tbls locality."
"Te'll renumber tt thin, from this
J'yoos dhay, for It's not from the piece
ye'll be- - sthlrrin' till I've me equlvy-lin- t
an' me reebtltitlon for the evil
yovo done me. 'It's tho prlnldlot ol
tbo road,' ssys the station agent 'tbat
Is couslderln' ' your claim..' lira.
O'Hearn. an' It'll be all rolght la tolrae.
but he's a very busy man.'- 'Te're not
so busy but yo can put your band to
yer pocket an' projuce the $3S for the
cow ye'vo mortbered- In- - cold- - blood
along ov your Ig'narant Injlne darivers
sn' she dola' no barrum to thlm or
anny wan. An' It's tbo extra money 1
went for tho milk I've bought a lace mo
'

bereavement'".

-

Tbo altuatlon seemed cleaiw.
"Ton do not then, accuse x of
driving off your cowT" asked tbo venerable gentleman.
"Dhrlvln' her off?" repeated Mrs.
O'Hearn, striving to compass her
corn by raising ber voice to Its highest pitch. "It's ma kin' mincemeat ov
ber an' wld no sthoppln' for an apology that 1 claim yo to be tbo ridband
ed assassin yo aire."
'1 do not run tho engine," assorted
tbo venerable gentleman uselessly, "if
yon have lost a cow, Mrs. O'Hearn,
through any carelessness of tho em
ployees of tbo road yon may bo sure
your claim will receive duo considera
tion. Ton can hardly expect to ad

vance. It however, by keeping mo here.
Tbo
And yon have been misinformed.
president of tbo rood does not adjust
those matters tbat come out of the
tho misfortunes of cows. Tour claim
baa probably been delayed."
Mrs. O'Hearn glared, wbilo Nicodemus, rushing paat bar la gleeful pur
suit of a rock thrown by tbo engineer.
came wiggling back, licked tho rolling
pin and returned to tbo fence.

"Considerationr exclaimed tbo lady.
mo equivy lint comes
to forty dollars and eighty dots, an'
re
It's In tho three ye'll athay
hired mnrtherora lookln' on from tho
fence beysnt tike gorillas la. cage
before I sthir from tho sphot or call
off mo dog, an' lack to blm for know-ia thafe whin ho sees wan."
The venerable gentleman started to
parley, looked bewildered, sighed and
fumbled In the breast pocket of bis
coat He finally withdrew a some
what worn pocketbook bulging with
papers. From these bo extracted two
greenbacks.
Then bo searched as
well as bo could In personal safety
tho pockets of bis trousers. He final
ly gave op In dismay.
"1 am sorry to say that I haven't
tho amount yon ask. If you will ac
cept 120 I assure you tho remainder
will be forthcoming."
Mrs. O'Hearn raised tho rolling pin.
"It's the equivylint or not one clnf
,
she declared.
"But aa I have told you, I do not
possess tho amount
1 rarely carry
with mo any ready money," ho .added,
with a shads of exasperation, aa If
Mrs. O'Hearn could have been previously acquainted with his habit In
tbat regard.
"Toa can git it" assorted tbo amason
Inflexibly.
x
Tbo venerable gentleman sighed again
and called oat to tho engineer:
"I say, Hawkins, do yon happen to
have any money!"
"A few dollars, sir."
"I bavo a little change," supplemented the fireman, while the conductor
reached into pocket
"If tho three of you could make up
a purse the thing Is . absolutely- ab
surd, bat we cannot remain hero argu
ing with this woman. 1 a hail ask you
to loan mo tax"
"An 60 cinta,".. Interrupted Mrs.
O'Hearn.
.i' Z;-"Exsctly," acknowledged' tbe venerable gentleman, although not agree-sbly, "and 80 cants."
There was a search of overalls and
blouses, snd In the moment of suspense tbe president considered tbst It
would not bo at all unlikely tbat tbo
ridiculous sltustlon would bo further
complicated by the discovery tbat the
combined wealth of the crowd did not
make op the meager sum required.
He was consequently relieved when
tbo balance was forthcoming to tho
final ten cent piece, a contribution from
tho porter. This, by direction, was
thrown over tho fence, to be guarded
by Nlcodeaias. The two bills fluttered
from the band of tbo president and
Mrs. O'Hearn, picking them ui, turned
them over carefully. Then she moved
over to tho second collection, snd, sat
isfied with the accuracy of ber count.
and aba was not quick st cola values,
called tbo dug,, grnuped It by one or
and ambled back toward tbe bouse
with no concluding word. But she evi
denced ber faith by locking Nicodeuiua
In the bam, whereupon the venerable
gentlemen descended. When the dog
was released and shot off down tbo
pasturo to renew tho sport tbo special
bad gone. Ho sniffed at tho tree and,
presumably tiring ovar tbo late adven
ture Is his Imagination, barked la
paroxysm of Joy.
t ,
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Mystery.
Clover Lawyer Checkmates
A Wall Laid Plot
By CLARISSA MACKIB
"Harlcy A Rogers, Attorneys and
Counselors st Law."
The gold lettered sign on the door gave
no bint that tbe firm of young lawyers
also engaged In tbe solving of mysteries, yet such was the esse. In tbe beginning It had been a hobby to fill some
of the too sbundant leisure of sn unknown law firm; now they had become
well known as specialists in unraveling r ysterles of a delicate nature.
The stenographer laid a card on Dick

narley's

desk.
"Mr. Samuel Olderahaw," read Dick
wonderingly. "I will eee him at once.
Miss Brown," be said to tbe young
woman.

Presently a stobt man was ushered

Into tbe presence of tbe young lawyer
and "Immediately sank breathlessly
Into a deep chair. .
'I'm In trouble, and I've come to you
for assistance," bo said bluntly. "I
understand that you undertake cases

of a mysterious character."
"Occasion ally such cases como our
way, snd wo do not declino them,"
smiled Hsriey.
"This Is a. very delicate matter and
concerns a member of my household.
bsvo an only daughter, Beryl," re- -
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while Mrs. O'Hearn. with an author!
tatlvo. "bo shut now," forced Nlcode- mus to lie down, although his Dod
still qalvored from tbo exertions of tbe
chase and tho consequent canine do
llrlum.
"Te're twin' wan of those flower
pickers tbat preserves them In schrap-bookutebbe," ventured the lady. In
a spirit of conciliation, as she grasped
Nkodemus by one ear and shook him
roughly, "or p'raps wan of these professors that can till ye tho varieties
uv the posies by tbo ochinell uv thlm."
"1 am not a botanist
eatd the ven
orable gentleman, preparing to do- scfeid. but eyeing the dog warily, "al
though you must confesa that either
a bota u 1st or a railway president would
appear equally out of place Id a post
Uon such as I bare found myself a
position," bo added, to show that be
bad a sense of bnmor, "that I never
thought possible out of the pages of
a Cor:lc weekly."
Tbo nisnner of Mrs.' O'Hearn changed, as changes tbo face of nature an

a,

der tbe sudden burst cf tbo tempest
Bbo released tbo dog, which sprang
again at tbe tree trunk, and ber ut
terance waa one long Inspiration.
"Oh.
she emitted, with
a slight questioning Inflection, and ber
blue eyes showed tbo glitter of steel.
"Oh.

Arms akimbo, she looked up at blm.
"So yo .aire tho prbtldent ov tbe
railroad?"
Tbo venera bis gentleman, reconsidering bis determination to como down,
clutched tho tree branch firmly and
called out a warning to tbo engineer.
wbo bad again sought to climb tho
fence and again found himself, besot
by Klcodeuius.
"That," bo answered, "la

uy ofllc.

Now-"Ho wondered why tbo woman waa
so Interested In tUs fact, bat bis af

-

-

"TUTS IB THS PLACI WHXBX TBS O BUS
WIUM H'iDDBM,
8AU MU. OXjDKBAHAW.

sumed Mr. Olderahaw. "My daughter
la engaged to be married to a young
man wbo Is at present employed as my
private secretary.
"Gray Denlson Is a fine chap and as
nearly worthy of Beryl as any man
that I know, and my daughter la my
rarest possession." His pale gray eyes
glowed with feeling as he spoke, and
Harley nodded underatandlngly.
"Yet there disappeared from my prl
vate museum on the top floor of my
bouse my entire collection of rare
gems. Tbo collection was priceless
there Is not another like it tn tbe world.
Gray Denlson bad charge of It No
other person bad access to tho safe
wherein It was secreted. No one else
knew that the safe was there."
"When did you discover your loss?"
asked Harley.
"Tbls morning. I was entertaining
an English friend, Sir Morgan Tilbury,
himself an ardent collector of gems. I
went to tbe safe the caaes containing
tho gems bsd disappeared. Denlson
expressed bewilderment st ths dlscov
ory declared that bo bad seen them
the previous evening. That la all.
Where are my gems?" asked Mr. Olderahaw bluntly.
Harley pondered thoughtfully. "Tbe
servants" be questioned.
Olderahaw shook bis head Impatiently.
"Above suspicion. All of them bsvo
served me for years."
"What did Sir Morgan Tilbury say
regarding your loaaT"
"Of course be sympathised with my
disappointment but his time was limited I bad sold blm a mummy which
be bad long desired. I'm not especially
keen on mummies, and I have a number, and be was more Interested in
closing the transaction and making arrangements to have the mummy removed from tbe museum.
Ho sails
dsy sfter tomorrow."
"Ton bavo known blm for a long

timer

"Off and on for a doseo years. He
also is above suspicion. Suppose yon
accompany mo homo and look over the
ground."
A half Door's swift ride brought
them to tho residence of Samuel Oider-shaAn old negro butler admitted them,
and, following Mr. Oldershaw's lead,
Harley went up two flights of stairs to
the museum, which was situated on the
top floor of the bouse.
Mr. Olderahaw produced a key and
great steel plated door.
bnlocked
Dick Harley glanced around at the
rich collection of pictures that graced

tho softly tinted walls, at tho raro porcelains behind glass doors and tbo
thousand and one objeta d'art tbat
Samuel Oldersbaw bad loved to gather
,
,
about blm,

Where Is your safs, Mr. Older- lhawT" asked Harley.
The millionaire smiled and crossed
over to an ancient Jacobean cheat that
stood against the south wall. He bent
over It fumbled with tbe lock, and Immediately tbe great piece of furniture
swung away from the wall and dis
closed an Iron door in the wait A key
unlocked tbe outer door of the safe.
and after he bad twisted tbe combina
tion an Inner door opened, revealing
shelves and drawers crowded wltb
treasures.
One compartment the entire width
of tbe safe, waa empty.
"Tbls Is tbo place where tbo gems
were bidden." said Mr. Olderahaw,
turning to tbe young lawyer. "They
were removed from the tray, snd the
tray or drawer waa concealed under
the chest here."
"How many times baa Sir Morgan
Tilbury vk1ted the mueomi"
Three times In the pust week the
first time to renew bis acquaintance
Kit nie. tbe second time to sound me
regarding the purchase of the mummy
and this morning to close the deal.
He will send for the case this evening
he Is anxious to have It boxed ard
sent a board the ship."
"Did you find Blr Morgan changedlo
any way T'
Samuel Olderahaw started and clap
ped a band on hla knee.
"That'a odd, Harleyl" he exclaimed.
"I did find blm cbauged In an Indefinable way that I can hardly explain.
He scorned a bit older for one thing,
but that was quite natural, as I bad
not seen him for twelve years, bat be
appeared to bo changed In other ways;
hla manners were coarsened, and be
was decidedly off on many things relating to bis especial bobby. I laid It
to drink bo certainly gave evidences
of It as well ss to some mental affec
tion. Surely he was not tho ssme
courtly gentleman I bad knora In

Btrsnue Wills.
Many are the eccentricities to which

wills bavo borne testimony from timo
to time. The Earl of rortarllngtoo
left Instructions tbat be abould bo
burled with all his rings on bis fingers.
The late Earl of Orkney stipulated
that he abould be taken to the cemetery In an old fashioned beano, so
that tbe coffin could not be seen and
tbat no flowers should be placed on but
grave. Ho also left word that his
coronet would bo found by his nephew
snd successor "in a cellar" of bio
boose.
A Vienna millionaire, who died re
cently, left a sum of money with

which to defray the cost of twelve
months' electric lighting, not only of
bis vault but. even of tho very coffin
In which bo was buried. Leas particular wss the Frenchman wbo asked
that his body abould be thrown Into
the aea a mile from tbe English coast
He waa. too, so disgusted with bis
own country that he would neither bo
burled tbre nor allow any of bis relatives or fellow countrymen to benefit
by bis death. Ho left the whole of
bis money to the poor of London.
Loudon Globe.

The Ship's

Ita.

Tbe black rat Is the ship's rat and H
t ra vein from country to country. Tho

animal is found universally over the
Monto Bello group of Islands, even on
tho small outlying Islets which aro
never visited, on which It occurs most
abundantly. Its presence is attributed
to a schooner which was wrecked some
twelve years ago, Or it Is well known
that this rat Is a good swimmer. It la
curióos to find tbst this animal, which
Is now so rare In Its native countries
ae to bo looked upon as a great curios
ity, should usually be one of the first
species to populsto new lands where It
is comparatively tree from competiLondon."
tion. Driven from all civilized coun"Ia he a rich man 7" aaked Harley,
tries by tbo brown rat It has taken to
"Tee, beyond dispute."
tbo sea, being bettor adapted for a life
"Please point out to me tbe mummy on board ship than its otherwise victo
which Blr Morgan baa purchased," re rious rival. P. D. Montague In Geo
quested Harley.
graphical Journal.
Mr. Olderahaw led tho way to the
northwest corner of tbo Mom where
Curious Ball Play.
tbe largest mummy case stood, a gorA ball club In a regular game mado
geous mass of color against tbe mono
six bits In one inning, one of them a
tone of the wall.
Mr. Oldersbaw lifted a tiny hasp, and triple, and yet not a single run crossed
tbe door swung wide open on well the piste. Tbls terrific bombardment
oiled binges. Inside was a smaller wltb freakish result wag pulled off In
caae, which opened at the millionaire's tbo first Inning of tho game. The first
touch and revealed the ahriveled form man to face tho pitcher smashed tbo
ball to tho corner of tbe lot for a
of a mummy.
Hariey's keen eyes scanned the triple and was thrown out at the plato
brown mommy wltb Ita stained wrap trying to stretch his hit into a homo
pings. Then be scribbled something Id run. The second batsman swatted a
his notebook.
He tore oot tbe leaf single and, like his predecessor, tried
and Inclosed It In an envelope.
to make an extra base and was heav"rieaae bnve tbls cablegram sent at ed out at second. Tbe third batsman
once." be said. "I'll wait bore antll the and the fourth and fifth also singled,
reply comes back."
filling tbe bases. Tbe slxtb man at
"But, my desr Harley, It may be tbe plate hit tbo ban between first and
hours
second base, and the runner who had
"Never mind; I will wait Perhana been on first was hit by tbe betted
you will send me up s bite to eat," ball, retiring
tbe side without a rua
suggested Harley. "It Is now 2 o'clock
coring. Chicago Tribune.
I should bare a reply before mid
night."
Her Gsme Blocked.
"Very good. Sir. Harley. Evidently
Tbe timid looking little woman on
you know your business," said Mr. Old
car noticed that her purse was not
ershaw reluctunt'.y. "If there Is any tbe
In her bag. where she bad placed It
thing else I can do"
nnrley whispered a few words In his Instead it was hanging from ber arm
ear, and the millionaire went out, look on a chain banging In full view where
tng much daxed, but quite convinced It would tempt the nimble fingers of
tbat Harley waa handling the caae lu a tbe pickpockets assigned to that beat
With great forethought ahe picked up
highly satisfactory manner.
Harley sat down and read pago after the purse and started to put It in tho
page of dry scientific reviews. Appar bag. But the purse didn't go In, beently he read them, but never once did es use It was attached to the arm of
hla gaze wander long from tbe mummy the persimmony faced woman standing
next to ber. Of course tbe woman
case In tbe corner.
At 6 o'clock tbe butler brought him with the bag stopped right there and
a delicious dinner, which be ate under dropped tbo stranger's purse.
"Tou'd better let tbat alone," spoke
th white glare of the electric celling
lights. Then more hours passed while up the persimmony faced woman. "I've
been watching you ever since you got
bo waited.
At 10 o'clock Mr. Olderahaw panted vu, and you needn't think I didn't seo
what you were trying to do." Cleveupstairs again.
land Plain Dealer.
"Well, Harley," he said expectantly,
"8lr Morgan's men have come to take
away the mummy caso."
Fresh Air.
There Is throughout tho civilized
"Where la 8ir Morgan
world an Increasing knowledge of tbo
"They ssy ha will come In later."
"Is be In tbe habit of nppeorlng aud value of sunlight and of fresh air.
denly before you or Is be announced Benjamin Franklin In 1754 wrote:
In the usual way!" was Harley's star "Physicians have discovered that fresh
tllng question.
air Is beneficial to those wbo aro ilL
"That'a odd," cried Olderahaw, rub Perhaps In 100 years they will find
bing bis hands nervously. "He called It does not hurt those who are well."
upon me yesterday, snd while Amos It baa taken over tbe century prophesimy butler, remembers admitting him he ed by Franklin, but at. last boards of
baa not the slightest recollection of let health, bureaus of charity, trustees of
ting blm out altbougH Amos was tn schools, commissions on housing. Inthe entrance hall all afternoon. And telligent bodies In all phases of civic
furthermore he does not remember ad Ufe urge tbe need of securing sll posmitting blm this morning snd even sible sunlight and fresh air.
Exstow protects that he hasn't seen him change.
depart I'm afraid Amos Is getting

r

old."

Hurley smiled and aaked another
question, this time tn a low tone:
"Have the special officers arrived?"
"Outside tbe door."
Mr. Oldersbaw pulled aside some top--i
estries, and at Harley's quiet signal
six men glided like shadows Into the
room and concealed themselves behind
tbe tapestries.
"Amos has orders to bring my cable
when It comes?" asked Harley.
"At once. Shall I let Blr Morgan'i
men op now? I bavo no excuse for de
taining them."
"Yesand Mr. Oldersbaw," narley
followed him to tho steel door and
whispered, "do not bo surprised If yon
suddenly discover tbst Sir Morgan Til
bury la among us In tho museum."
"What do you moan?"
"Only that bo la concealed behind
tbo mummy caso and has been since
bis call yesterdsy afternoon. Ho will
undoubtedly choose the proper moment
and. mingle with his men, trusting to
the confusion to convince yon tbst he
baa Just arrived at tbe bouse."
"My Ood, Harley, what do you moan
to Insinuate?" asked Mr. Oldersbaw
breathlessly.
"Nothing mora than ah. hero are tbo
moni" Harley stepped back Into the
a sleador, dark eyed young
mofeam

Musical Calamity.
Mrs. Newriche I believe our next
door neighbors on tbe right are as poor
as church mice. Hiram. Mr. Newriche
Mrs.
What makes you think so?
Newriche Why, they can't afford ono
of them mechanical piano players; tho
daughter Is taking lessons by band.
Tuck.
Celluloid Cement
Celluloid articles can be mended wltb
a cement made by dissolving bits of
celluloid In acetone. It takes only a

few minutes to make tbo cement
which Is applied like glue, tho broken
edges are presued together, and la fifteen minutes tbo cement Is bard.

Whsn a Muls Bites.
When a mole begins to bite It la a
sure sign thst bo has rheumatism In
bis bind legs and csn't use them. New
Orleans Picayune.
One Consolation,
You were rejected yesterday, weren't you? Second
Ditto Yes, but I got a clear negativa.
Col ambla Jester.

First Photographer

Art thou anvil, bo patient; art thou
hammer, strike bard. Gorman
'

